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By Philip Pullman

Alfred A. Knopf, United States, 1996. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 213 x 150 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Superb.Wonder-filled. -- The Washington Post Book World It was no
ordinary life for a young girl: living among scholars in the hallowed halls of Jordan College and
tearing unsupervised through Oxford s motley streets on mad quests for adventure. But Lyra s
greatest adventure would begin closer to home, the day she heard hushed talk of an extraordinary
particle. Microscopic in size, the magical dust--found only in the vast Arctic expanse of the North--
was rumored to possess profound properties that could unite whole universes. But there were those
who feared the particle and would stop at nothing to destroy it. Catapulted into the heart of a
terrible struggle, Lyra was forced to seek aid from witches, gypsies, and formidable armored bears.
And as she journeyed into unbelievable danger, she had not the faintest clue that she alone was
destined to win, or to lose, this more-than-mortal battle . . . Very grand indeed.Scene after scene of
power and beauty. -- The New York Times A rousing, page-turning adventure that promises to
please fantasy readers of all ages. -- Library Journal...
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ReviewsReviews

It in one of the most popular book. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Ca m ylle La r son-- Ca m ylle La r son

This is basically the very best publication i actually have go through until now. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I realized this publication
from my i and dad encouraged this publication to discover.
-- B r ya na  K locko III--  B r ya na  K locko III
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